IAB Open Architecture Meeting

IETF 57, Vienna Austria
0. Intro, agenda bash [Chair, 1min]
1. Set stage for discussion [Chair, 5min]
2. Prepared input [70min]
   . Geoff Huston -- State of Site Local debate
   . Jon Crowcroft
   . Tony Hain
   . Dave Crocker
   . Eric Guttman
   . Bob Hinden
   . Brian Carpenter
3. Input from the room [30min]
4. Wrapup [10min]
Intro

• Full meeting description on IETF agenda pages
  – http://www.ietf.org/ietf/03jul/iab.txt

• Format:
  – Prepared speakers: 6 min present a problem, 4 min to shake out problem description
  – Then proposed *problems* from the floor

• Goal: a survey of architectural problems we need to solve (without getting into debates about right/wrong way to go immediately)